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Carolina ’’

Dr. McGavran Joined the facul-
ty of the UNC School of Public
Health in 1947. Aside from active
work in the field of public health,

he held teaching positions with
the Department of Preventive
Medicine of Washington Univer-
sity in St Louis , and was head
of the Department of Preventive
Medicine of the Kansas School of
Medicine.

His undergraduate education
was received at Batler College
His medical degree and public
he&!#!> degree were earned at
Harvard University He also
holds an honorary degree from
Sutler

He has been honored with mem-
bership in a large number of hon
orary societies: is past president
of the N. C. Health Association,
past president of the N. C
Health Ctwacii. on the governing
council of the American Public
Health Association, and is chair
man of the editorial hoard of the
American College of Preventive
Medicine J * • u

He is 0 prolific writer and his
scientific articles have appeared
in the lending medical and puir
lic health Journals

Dr McGavran is married and
the father of three children He
was horn in India and his wife
was thr former Miss Mary Gray-
don Payne of Danville. 11l

Calendar Os Events

Widnriday. inly W
• 7:30 p.m.. Newly organised Sen

tor Scoutmg Outfit meets in tow-
er auditorium of University Bap-
tist Chilrch

Thursday. Jaty »

• 5:30 p.m.. Board of Directors
and Executive Committee of
Chapel Hi 1 l-Carrboro Recrea-
tion Center Inc., meet at new
building at Umstead recreation
area

• 9 a m , Story hour for children
from five to nine years old
Carrboro Civic Club's clubhouse

* • «

Morehead Plaaelarium: "Worlds
That Have Vanished.” 3 p m and
8:30 p.m seven days a week plus
11 a m amt 4 p.m, Sot arid 2 p.m

and 4 p.m Sun

TRADE FAfR ON WAY

The annual North Carolina Trade
Fair will be held from October 12
to October 21 in Charlotte.

—Combined Chest Is Endorsed—

seconded bv William G Long

This is a one-year agreement

only.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment which Col. Robb ha«
signed, the Red Cross "shall
be paid for quarterly install-
ments its proportionate basis of
the total funds raised in the
campaign

"

The Red Cross the Com
munity Chest wit! exchange mem-
bership lists "The identity ami
prominence ol Red Cross must

be preserved if it is to tie able
to meet it; own objectives and
if it is to t<e a proportionate
asset as a fund-raising partner
in the joint campaign." the
agreement states

The final action of the evening

pertained to ihe dangerous finan-

cial position in which the Carr-
boro Swimming Pool Association
currently finds itself

According to Miss Luciile Cald-
well. the Association is now
$4,994 76 in debt on capital ex-
penses This figure includes two

accounts in excess of SI,OOO owed

to local firms
For the one month the poo!

has been opened, its operational
expenses have totaled $1,444.

while the income has been W44
This income includes $287 from

the sale of season tickets, and
$657 from the sale of general
admissions tickets In the next
two months, the Association can
not count on further income

from season tickets as these
have already been sold

Therefore, the Association wit!
go deeper into debt during the
remaining two months of the
season unless salaries are cut
or some personnel positions are
eliminated altogether

A D Clark, president of the
Swimming Pool Associ-
ation, stat’d. “We find ourselves
very much in need of financial
support from some organization
in the field of recreation

”

The financial status of the
Association lias been discussed
at the June 20 meeting of the
Communitv Council. At tha* time
the Council decided against in-

clusion of the Association in the
1962 Chest budget. It was decided
that if there were a surplus, and
if th<- Association were still in

need of aid at that time, its
position would lx- considered
again

Thursday night Col Robb said.
"We can’t help you out with a
capital outlay because that’C
not the function of the Commun-

(Continued from page 1>

Mr Loomis strongly opposed
any aid tor the capital debt.
"No part of this capital outlay
either directly or indirectly will

, fie paid by the Community Chest
I We cannot help you get out of j

the red for l%i We have no
j obligation, nor frankly any

money, as fai as the 1961 Chest
is concerned.

We simply don t the
money t gue«* as far as we ran
go i< what we have done We
have committed a theoretical
surplus for 1%2." Mr. Loomis

! said

t Col Robb said. "I’ll be glad
to send you a little, check. I don’t

j think anybody: evw asked me "

ity Council. If we put it m the j
Chest budget, it might huif the

Chest with some people
Mr Clark pointed out that he

was seeking aid tor the week by ,
week operational expenses, not

the capital debt
Mis Caldwell said. This pool ;

is filling a great human need

This would be a tremendous
catastrophe to hu’-e to dose
up this facility We rc doing our
tx-st in the Negro community to :
support this pool because we
warned it 'or so lone Nou ought
to sim- that poo when 2tm kids
want to swim and out capacity

is at" }
Mr Powell said We have a

definite responsibility on this -i

—Glennood Petition Circulated—
(Continued from Page if

Carrboro will get eight to 10.

Estes Hills. 11. and Northside.
14 white pupils

William Hobos, a member of
the Gtenwood group, said he ex-
perts the pet!’*un to be presented
lo the School Board when it

meets Jut* 26 to consider re-
asignment requests

School Superintendent Joseph
Johnston said he already has
received half a dozen requests

for. reassignment for first grade
children ami a number lor child-
ren in higher grades. The dt*td-
Ime for applications is to days

after receiving the petition
In addition Mrs. Barbara By-

num has requested a hearing
lor her daughter. Shelia, who

was denied reassignment to the
ninth grade at Chapel Hilt Junior
High School at the July 7 meet-

ing.

The parents of William Miles,
who was denied reassignment to

the third grade at Carrboro, did

not request a hearing by the
deadline Friday, Dr. Johnston
said

Os the three requests for re-
assignment of Negro pupils the
board considered at its last)
meeting, one was granted. Ted
Stone was reassigned to the
eighth grade at Chapel Hill
Junior High.

The School Board has indicated
it will look with favor on requests

for reassignment because a child
is in a racial minority or because
other members of the family at-
tend another school

It was pointed out, however,
that only the- first grade is

affected by the new district
lines All othei grades were

•assigned early in -June to the
same school; they attended last
year

Study Is Planned
On Rural Children
A uniquely intensive and long-

term project has been initiated at

the University for ’he investigation
it personality development among

Southern ru r :'l children.
The investigations, which will

run for three years with a possi-
bility of extension to seven or
eight; are under the direction of
Professors E Earl Baughman. W
Grant Dalhstrom and Halbert Ro-
binson of the University Psycho-
logy Department They will be fin-

anced through a grant, from the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health

The research will bo carried out
among the school children of a
small rural community in the va
(unity of Chape. Hill. It is hop
that all children parents, and te;

ehers in the community can be en
compassed in the study.

The project is unique in its “ton
gitAidinal" quality Investigations
will continue with the same chil-
dren over the entire three year
period In this way, according to
Dr Baughman a long-term view
of the developmental changes in
the child's pei onality seldom a
t hieved m such projects will lx* ob-
tained.

U Pays To Advertise!

Chaff -
(Continued from Page i)

cents, one dollar, and two dollars
for cats and dogs. The boys don't
approve, of course, am! once -aid
they believed I'd sell my chil-
dren. I told them, well, to skedad-
dle then and not to temp! me. for
•.vhen I had to smmble over- them
like I have to do the eats and
dogs I might look up an offer cr
take the first one I got,

• » * 4

"Looking Bock.” a feature of
our editorial page, is made up of
items from Weekly issues of 35
years ago. 23 years ego, 15 years

ago. and 5 years ago Whether or
not many people read it we ton :

know, but last Wednesday in the
hank lobby the Rev Emmet Grib-
bin stopped us to say he had U-ee
specially inte.ested in a para
graph in the July. 6 “looking
Back." ft was in the 2S-yM»rs-ago
•ection as follows

• Miss Elsie Law rence left
Tuesday for Washington, D te

where she will have charge of the
Georgetown Children’s House
Henry Lawrence. Henry Peeble--
and Billy Hobbs arc at Camp
Vade Mecum "

Mr. Gribbm said: "The Elsie
Lawrence of twenty-five yea- -

ago is now Mrs. Emmet Grib
bin and Henry Lawrence is my
brother-in-law Elsie and I an'!
our live chilctren are here'from
our home in Tuscaloosa, Abb
ma. visiting iter mother. Mr-
Allied S Lawrence, and Her.
and his wife *ind three childrc
are here from their home in ! < 1
Myers. Florida, also visiting Mi-

Lawrence
‘ All of u.j were present 'at

Mrs, Lawrence’s the other even
ing when 1 happened to come a

cross that item of twenty-tv ¦
years ago in the Weekly ! read
it .ootid and everybody got T

„

kick out of it We though’ r

quite a coincidence that it shea
appear in ’tie yftiekly just when
ail of use v ci e here "

INQUIRIES ON RISE

A 20 per cent increase in inquir-
ies about North Carolina in the
first six months of 1961 has been
announced by Hargrove Bowie-
Jr., director of the North Carolina

Department of Conservation and
Development The total was 140.
808, up 24.306 from the same per
iod in i960. Most of the inquiries
were about vacation attractions
Travel is North Carolina's third
largest industry;.

The Weekly Classified Ads work
around the dock for you!
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eLZ~ University National Bank jpg
l/K/*ra O GORDON PERRY

Gs CJj a pe i Hill in the Stale of North Carolina, at ihe Close of Business on I /?/ ||
|H/|| Executive Vice President June 3q 196 i 1 £*/ 11

¦Bi FRED W ANDERS Published in renponse to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211.
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L WARD ASSETS g f%! 1
Vice President Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items in process of collection $ 424,16893 I (A/ I

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 998,016 46 II M
¦feiH HENRY S, LOUCEE Obligations of States and political subdivisions 3° 1,286.45

HPWi Assistant Cashier Corporate stocks (including $5,400.00 stock of Federal Reserve Bank) 5,400.00
¦¦¦¦¦lLoans and discounts 1.233,419.15

(Bank premises owned $77,793.82. furniture and fixtures $52,398 50 130,192.32 Errx' 71
LEON F YATES Other assets 14,033 29 ¦ li l
Assistant Cashier TOTAL ASSETS 1 *¥ I

Demand deposits of individuals partnerships, and corporations $1,479,116 83
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 531,895.65 NA/ ¦¦

HENRY I BRANDIS, JR. Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 32.406.01 H'ET ¦
» 4

Ue< tll, Deposits of States and political subdivisions 672 878 41 B jS. ¦I o, North Carolina Certified and officers’ Cheek.-, e.4 . . 35.465 23 BJ»i
¦BMOT TOTAL DEPOSITS $2,751,762.13

OLIVER K. CORNWELL Total demand deposits 2,099.866 48
Chairman, Department of Total time and savings deposits 651.895.65

'Mmm l/nio.
PXS}fe&SoUna Other Labilities _fag

¦u S TOTAL LIABILITIES $2,838,926.14 ¦W |
Wl JOHN M. FOUSHEE PA PIT AT irrriTTNTR Iwaßg| Real Relate and /neurance CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

HENRY S. HOGAN Common stock, total par $100,000.00 100,000.00
Central CarnMns Surplus 80 000.00rarmen Me Undivided profit*

%

8 1-590 _46 84/ |I

JOHN T. MANNING MEMORANDA
B Attormoe-at-Laai Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other purposes $ 820.545.62fl|¥| (a) Loans as shown above are after deduction of reserves of 4 200 00 BUf BH WHil DR. ROBERT A. ROSS Hnfrll

SDrpartmZu
I, Fred W. Anders. Cashier, of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this report EjcjQ|g

Gynocoiom of condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief
University of Worth Carolina F. W. Anders, Cashier

W L SLOAN lAf1
' o_~~7~ We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report of condition and dr- BbV ¦

c-iare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true BJ^mß
CARL M SMITH

an °l correct.

invotmont toto wT 1 Directors MB
WILLIAM S. STCWART Robert A Ross J tB

VR9 Attorney -at-Law ¦ fi!W

I9LB BERNICE L WARD E 9 I NBfl

Sg ’Sr=s. w«.,«. Yll\ Universit-y National Bankart!O. GORDON PERRY | MB | *

executive Viet President BL,,la B rmM \
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—Legal Recourses Are Explained—
its decision by registered mail.
Then within five days the parents
can request a hearing before the
board, and the decision again
must i>e given by registered mad
That is the limit of administrative
consideration The next step
would tie to appeal to the Super-
ior Court within 10 days of noti-
fication. he said

Another path for the parents is
to apply for State grants-in-aid to
stheir children lo a private
school Mr, Denny said for the
children to f-e eligible for the
grants they must h3\« been en-

rolled or accepted for enrol iment
al the time hi application to the
School Board tor a grant

He said he did not knot* the ex-
' act figure which would be granted
for each ch’ld, but'it would be the
?>ame amount that would have
been given to the public school
for his education. In 1955 it was
approximately $l4O

An application for the grant
must be signed urjder oath and
filet! with the school board. And
tiie board must find: 'D that the
child" liv es in the "administrative
district -2 that there is no pub-
lic school available, that the
child has been assigned to a pub-
lic school against his parents’
wishes, or that- it is not practic-

able to as-ign him to another
- .vtool not attended by a child of
another ran and 3- tha' the
child is enrolled »r has been ac-
cepted in a private, non-sectarian,
school

Another legal possibility i> the
local option to close the schools,
Mr Denny said But in order for
the public to some an election, at

least 15 per cent of the registered
voters in the entire distric t must

petition for an election Then the
board is required to call an - lec-
tion. wi’li the majority o( those
ui.nng d e c i d i n g whether the

schools will be closed
The board can divide the dis-

trict and let 'one area exei < ise
'in; local option vote, but it is
i it required to. Mr Denny said

As tor as closing one school in
'i district is concerned, the School
Board has the upper hand. It

t-y war.] to .. i'li one
area they c:n li not it will take
widespread action to forte an
election.'

Another possibility is withdraw-
al from school. Mr. Denny -aid
under the present law a parent

. no is completely dissatisfied on
the ground- of integration can file

. proto t wilt' the ixiaid and ex-
empt his child bom compulsory
-chool attendance

Private school* ,-ould be estab-

—Counter—
’Continued from Page 1)

IITIf.1 .’/i;,/¦- —t.C 1*‘

Mrs. Thibaut said she does not |
want the group's work to be di-
visive in the community. But she
reminded that the Glenwood pre-
cinct was firmly behind the pres
cut School Board members in the
May elections. "I feel we should j
support the board in any stand it
takes not just on this issue We
should support the School Board
because we elected them "

Philip C Schinhan said the
group endorses the intent of the
School Board in assigning a
greater number of Negro children
to Glenwood. ‘ J personally would
be opposed to putting Negro chil-
dren m schools just to put them
there But the reason they were
assigned to Glenwood was to pre-
vent a difficult situation at Carr-
boro and to avoid unnecessary
legal complications.”

Mr. Schinhan said the board's
decision to assign on a strictly
geographic: basis, which will in-
tegrate ail the Tow n’s elementary
schools, must l>e taken as a com-
munity-wide problem, and not a
problem which should lie ignored
by one area because it was only
slightly affected.

"This is not something wishing
away is ever going to solve. It
will require Ihe maximum co-
operation to solve and still main-
tain a good educational environ-
ment, which is our responsibility
to all the schools," Mr. Schinhan
said.

John Carr said the group will
get organized at its meeting to-
night, when it also will decide
how to handle its drive.

The signed petitions will lie
presented to the School Board at
its July 26 meeting. At the same
meeting, another Glenwood group
also expects to present petitions
o p p-o s i n u the gerrymandered
Glenwood District, which they Ire-

lieve gives Glenwood more than
its share of Negro children.

Mrs. Lily Carter

Services Are Held
Funeral services for Mrs. Lily

Carter. 87, of Bynum were conduct-
ed at 2 p nt. Saturday in the Carr-
boro Bdptist Church by Rev. Cal-
vin Rains and Rev. Roy Morris.
Burial was in the Lystra Baptist
Church Cemetery in Chatham
County.

Pallbearers were Claiborne
Jones, Horace Dark, Bynum and

Clyde Riggsbee, Harold Ray and
Claude Partin.

Mrs. Carter died Friday in a
Carrboro rest home.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs
Paul Jones of Bynum and Mrs
Carney Abernathy of Mebane; and
several nieces and nephews.

Use llie Weekly ClMnifltd Ads.
for the best results.

(Continued from Page 1)

i lished in Carrboro. Mr Denny
! said. Ami if they were approved

by the proper authorities "it
would be perfectly proper to

, send your children to them and
receive a grant from Ihe State "

Mr. Denny emphasized that he
was neither advocating nor ad-
vising adoption of any of these al-
ternatives. He said he was sim-

j ply stating the legal possibilities
which exist in order to provide
the group with information on
which to base its decisions.,,.,

The 1955 legislature transfer-
I red authority from the State to
i the local school boards, and the

special session in 1956 which a-
dopted the Pearsall Plan gave lo-

I cal boards even more power, Mr.
! Denny said.

"There is nb doubt that under
1 the general statutes of North Car-

olina the school board has the ab-
i solute right to draw geographic

district lines subject only to be-
¦ ing reasonable and not arbitrary.
! I don’t know of any law, State

or federal, which prohibits estab-
lishment of geographic districts
by the school board But wheth-
er it is proper and reasonable, or

j whether it is proper to establish
i lines for limited purposes as in
j an elementary school is of course

open to a good legal question "

Mr. Dennv said, too, that the
school board has "the absolute
power" to assign students. But
that power is modified to the ex-
tent. that parents can request re-
asignment and there can lie a-

; gicements for attendance between
| administrative units

The school board has the au-
j thority to accept, hear and rule

upon requests for reassignment,
subiect to statutory procedures."

There was some question by
j members of the group of possi-

ble opposition to the board’s ad-
mitted gerrymandering of the

j Glenwood district.
Mr. Dennv said the gerrymand-

ering might be subject to criti-
cism and legal attack, but he re-
minded the group that the School

' Board has the absolute authority
! to draw geographic lines and

strong opposition to the present
[ district lines might result in even

¦ more Negro students in Carrboro.
Could Carrboro withdraw from

j the Chapel Hill School district by
i holding an election? one man ask-

ed.
Mr Denny replied that he could

: find no statutory authorization
j for an election to withdraw from

a school district But the district
could lie modified through the
concerted effort of the Orange

! i ounty, ( hapel Hill and State
Boards of Education.

1-tom a practical standpoint,
Mr Denny said ip his own opin-
ion. Carrboro is not susceptible to
becoming a separate school dis-
trict? but would have to be eith-
er a part of Chapel Hill or the

Orange County District. "There is
no elective action the people
could take in my own opinion.
The withdrawal would have lo

come through administrative ac-
tion." Mr Denny said.

Another man asked whether he
could send his children to a school
ir, another county and receive a
State grant. "Not if you send
them to a public school," Mr.
Denny answered. “Perhaps you
could if it is to a private school ”

Temporary Chairman Col. Hen-
ry K Roy all told the group ear-
lier in the evening that "misfor-
tune draws us distinctly togeth-
er.”

He declared that in all the
of progress and equal rights
right has been forgotten the
right to be left alone. ‘ By no
stretch of the imagination can it
be said we hate the colored peo-
ple because we want separate
educational facilities."

Col Royall censured the Quak-
er Plan, which is generally the
plan of geographic assignment
adopted by the School Board; the
league of Women Voters, the 13
ministers who signed a letter
commending the board for its de-
cision; and the board itself for
ignoring the people’s right to In-
left alone.

"These parents didn't turn
their children over to tt)e admin-
istration of the School Board in
order that they might lie human
guinea pigs for this glorified so-
ciological experiment," he said

Other temporary officers of the
group, elected last Monday, are
Ben Grantham, vice chairman:
Robert Oakes, secretary: Charlie
Johnston, treasurer: and directjX
ors Carlton Mi/.e, Duke William*
and June Merritt.

The organization, which calls
itself "A Group of Interested Ci-

tizens". is not limited to Carr-
boro, but includes members from
lioth Carrboro and Chapel Hill.
And the officers represent liutta
towns

“

>

Watch Repair

WATCH & JCW M i!V RF.PAIW
Our guarantee*! work is

by craftsmen with years of ex-|
perience.

We use the latest electroning
and ultri-sonic equipment.

T. L. Kemp Jewelry
135 E. Franklin St.

Milton ’s
First Summer

Stupendicular
Zany, Stupendus. Cnlattsal Buys That Really Stretch
Those precious Greenbacks. Milton’s and Kemp’s have
just begun—pick your season—you can’t lose—too
many fantabulous buys.

Here’s only a few good reasons—-
-54 imported India Madras sports coats, formerly
to $32.50, going, going, going for $10.90

131 Short sleeve sport shirts, regularly to SIO.OO,
studpendicular price of 1 for $2.99 or 3 for $8.50

Group bermudas, formerly to $6.00, sizes 28-32, at
$1.99

173 pair bermudas including imported India Madras
and dacron/cotton cambri cloth, formerly to $10.95,
at $2.99

Give-a-way on finest ieaiher lined plain toe cordovan
shoes—black or brown, regularly $21.50, stupendi-
cular price—$12.99

107 fall sport coats cut from $48.75 to $29.99 and from
$45.00 or $42.50 to $24.99

Many other buys priced really right-load up on clothes
and go dig a sharp bunch of records at Kemp’s

Our Milton Shop is busting out with Stupendicu-
lars!!! 87 imported India madras skirts cut from
$12.95 to $5.99.

Choice group shirtdresses including Crady and Craig,
drastically cut. Were $21.95 to $26.95, Now $14.99.

Were $16.95 to $19.95, Now $10.99

Were $11.95 to $14.95, Now $6.99

733 long sleeve button down shirts, formerly to $10.95,
have stupendicular fun at 1 for $2.99 or 3 for $8.50

Group imported Shetland sweaters cut from $14.95 to

$4.99

Other tempting buys during Milton’s and Kemp’s
Stupendicular

Milton’s Clothing
Cupboard

Downtown Chapel Hill
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